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I Tl�D CTIO 
Plant hybridizer of the past hav found definite increases in 
yield nd tativ growth of F1 plants fro intr sp cific and int r-
sp cific cro es. In mor recent tim s the oees ful utilization of 
hybrid vi_ r in cross-pollinated crops regul ted by sterility syste s 
has stimulated the earoh for us ble terility syst sin cereal 
grain . In heat which is elf-pollinated, thi m thod of improving 
yi ld has r c ntly co e possibl ith th di ·covery of m 1 sterility 
nd f rtility toring mechani s.  
It ha often be n obs rved tat C rtain V riet l or lin co bi­
n tions will produce or desir bl pro ny than others. Th refore, 
it 1s ss ntial th t information be obt ined on ource of od ge 
pla in wh at. such information 11 help the br der obtain d ir d 
result from hybridi tion pro ith minimum labor. 
Littl work h s been done to mea ure oompon nts of yi ld of F1 
hybrids nd parents in wheat and th magnitude of expression of 
heterosis that occurs in th F1• 
In th p s nt inve tig tion, 57 c ss and th 1r parents were 
studied to dete ·ne the effect of hetero is on components of yield. 
uppl nt ry study w run to determir1e the ff ct v rious pacing 
distance betw n plant within a unit had upon th expr s on of 
het ro i £or t v rious yi 1 component . 
F LITE TU "' 
Hete1 o is has been co gniz d for ever l centuries by plant 
br der . In t1is century, Shull (6) was one of the first plant 
br ed rs to recognize a practical use or this concept by crossing 
homozygou inb d lln- a ane each y ar to prod c vi ro s hybrids of 
corn. 11 17) d fin d hyb id vigor or het rosis as: "The physio-
lo o 1 vigor of an organism as manifest d in its rapidity of gro th, 
its h ·ght nd neral robu tness, and its positive corral tion th 
th gree of Disaimilarity in th eametes by whose union th organi 
was form d". He coined the term h terosis to avoid the implication 
that hybrid vigor was entir ly- •lendelian in nat re" and to furnish a 
convenient term to take the place of t e expression "the st ulus of 
heterozygosis • 
st (3), Jones (10) and �-,m•-sson (15) interpreted heterosis 
from a n tic vi r-1 point and stated th or· s bout the n action 
involved in het rosi . 
gledow and Pal (4) studied crosse betwe n speci s in which 
ht ro is appea d to have en shown. Thy found that hybrid vigor 
occurred most often J.n crosses betw en parents which we diploid, 
w re naturally eros -pollinating, or hie 1 had ndosp nnic seed. 
heat falls in the last of th e c te, ries. 
2 
Obs rvations of heterosi in heat 1. r made by Freeman (5) in , 
1919. le studi d heading date, height and leaf width u ing cro sos 
involving durum wheat and 3 comm.on wheats seed d in ro s 10-inches 
apart th 3 inches between seeds. H found no :xpres�ion or 
3 
het ro is for either heading date or leaf idth, howev r, the Fi 
plants of 1 durum x common cross and 1 common x eo on cros avera ed 
tall r than the talle t par nt. The oth r 2 crosses ere inter­
mediate in height. 
In 1921, Griff (?) conducted an experiment using 11 whet 
cro - e wn in 7 inch pot in the nhous • found n increase 
in s d wight of th Fi as an immedi t effect of cross-pollination 
co pared with the seed wight of the fem le parent. H found th F1 
neration 1n 6 oros es to be gr ater and in 5 cro s - to he 1 ss than 
th parental average for culm length. he_ F1 gen ration yielded more 
in eve.ry c s  than the parental averag and in 6 cro ses out of 8 more 
than either parent. In 1 cro , Ma uis x Ik>bs, he fo d a 32t1-
inc ase ov r the parental av ra and a 10 increase over the i he t 
par nt for yield. 
Hosenq ist (16) in 1931 tudied 26 hybrids of wint r heat . 
The F1 as $e ded 1n a rod rov. with se d paced 4 inches apart and 
th p rents  we s ed d in th e manner, l foot n ach sid of the 
F1 row. studi d d ys to anth si , tillers p r plant, till rs 
aring spike , plant height, plant i-1 ght and grain weight. 
found 11 of the 26 crosses he dad earlier, 11 had a higher number of 
tillers per plant, 14 had higher ,.,.�,1�uvr of till rs bearing spik s, 
14 out of 19 we taller and 14 produced mor ain than did th 
high st parent. , 'h n th F1 p r orrnanc was compa d · th th mean of 
th pa nt�, 18 of the 26 oro s s we earlier, 25 "1 re taller, 1 pro­
due d mo tillers, 18 had more spikes, 20 had higher plant eig t, 
and 19 produced more grain. In 4 cro ses the hybrid was lo er than 
the p r  ntal av rags in the char ct rs investig t d and 2 cross s 
showed n Fi lower than the lo et parent. H concluded that the 
v ry f et that t e F1 xceeded the parental aver and ven th 
highe t parent in a lar e pere ntage of th ca es i in its lf of 
ignificance as an indication of th prevalence of heterosis". 
ledow and Pal (4) extensively tudi d r ciprocal cros s 
between Little Jo nd Thule for 2 years in 19Jl. They found that 
the F1 of  Little Jos x Th le xce ded both parent and its recip­
rocal in tillering and 1 parent in yield. Th reciprocal w s 
interm ate between the parents. Th next year both Fi 's (recip­
rocal) axe d d the parent for yield and tillering and the 11 
of Littl Jo s x Thul exc ede it reciprocal for both charaot r • 
Thy concluded that th s reciprocal diff renc s mad an explanation 
of hybrid vigor b d upon complem ntary factors or dominant �actor 
inad qu te. 
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Pal nd ek Alam (14) n 1938 inv tigat d th eff ets o t e 
and d pt or owin on th expre ion of het rosi in hybrids o 
wheat. · They found that the Fi was ignificantly higher yielding only 
when s d d at a depth of 4 to 6 inc es. The 1 also how d ter 
cap city to till r when own rly in th sprin . 
The eff et of h terozy o i ty in de and narrow cros es w 
examined by ra.nhall (8) in 194 3. h wid cro as betwe n th 
dissimilar v ri  ti ndi and tra-Kolben II, th narrow cro wa 
betwe n Pan ar and Pans r b which theo tic lly diffe d by single 
factor. Hindi and Pansar b we awned while E>ttra-Kolben II nd 
Pan ar ere awnless. F2 data wer t ken on height, number of 
till r , d per h ad  and grain ei ht per plant. Using th 
d gr e of awn dness of F2 plants to identify homo- and heterozygotes, 
h found th half awn d h t rozygote of the wide cros reat r than 
the awn d or awnless ho ozygot s for every character. However, th 
diff renc s ere not significant between th half awn and awnl ss 
cl sses for h ight or between the half awned and :wned classes for 
s d weight. The narrow cross showed th ame type of results with 
th half n d heterozygote greater for very character, 1th ll 
diff ranees significant xc pt i n  th ca of the half awne d versu 
wned cl ss s for number and weight 0£ s • The ost pertin nt 
results of this study w the apparent advant ge of  th h terozygous 
2 cl nd th h t rosis exi tin in both d and n rrow cro s s. 
Palm r (13) found an incr se  in total yield in  the Fi of 
Jl. 6 ov r th high st par nt. e u d an  .., glish variety With 
la.r e grain p r  pik nd a New Zealand v ri ty which had 
.5 
more sp and ore ain per lant. Th 1 a ignifieantly hig r 
th n th high t p nt for m an wei ht p r in, re ter t not 
. igni.fioantly t r  th n the better parent for numl:ier of  spik per 
plant and n ber of grains p r spike. 
Gandhi  tl, !!• {9) studied 11 rust resistant var1 ti s in 
cros with a common parent. o s rvation w re · ta n on plant h ight, 
till r , 1 f width an len h ,  pik let per h ad, h ad length, 100 
gr in w i ht, 7 5% flow rin , fodd r yi 1d and rain yi l • They 
ob rved het ro is or very character except head length, 
p r  h ad d 100 grain weight. The atest increas s found for the 
F1 ov r the uperior parent were 35. 2 for gl'\ 1n yield , 3.5. 0 
1 for 
fodder yield and 56. oi for tillers p r  plant. They also obs rved 
l e:ro s in which the hybrid howed a d ecrease in every character 
studied and in 7 of th - haracters in this cross the decreas wa th 
maxi.mum. observed. 
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Eriggle ( 1 ) , in a reView of the literature up to 196J on hybrid 
tudie in wheat , pointed out that Virtual y all studie s  of h terosis 
in wheat were mad with space seed ed small populations. Re bel ieved 
that the results from such experiments may no t apply to wheat gro�n 
commercially. He concluded that all parental. combinations do not show 
hybrid vi or, that in fact, som hybrids do not perform as well as 
either p ent. .t'ID e·xtensive testing pro gram. ,ould be necessary in any 
hybr id production pro gram in order to determine parents whioh in 
oombin tion vould produ. c  the best hybrids. 
ri gle _2i !J:.• (2 ) stud ied the wheat crosses Bl ekha.wk x harkof 
and :: abash x · Purkof for the expression of heteros is • . They found Fi 
seed dif.:f red in size and per:f'omance with diff rent methods of 
pollinating the f male parent . Hand-pollination produced lar r seed 
tha did ss-pollination. Both the larg and smal.l seeds er•e own 
with th pa.rents and all plots � ere seeded s hills bordered with a 
common variety sown at the same rat . · eedin rate were 1, 2 and 
4 seeds per hill . The characters tudied w re w ight of · rain per 
plot nd p r spik , n ber of splices per pla.nt, number of k rn ls per 
spike ,  weight or 1000 kernels ,  and plant hei ght. The ffects of 
heterosis ere expres sed for wei ght of rain per p1ot and per sp ike , 
numbe r  of k rnels per spike , weight 0£ 1000 kernels ,  and plant hei ght 
in ackha k x Kharkof. Th Fi of abash x Purkof expr ssed het r­
o is only for weight of 1000 kern ls . 8'th cross performed ssen­
tially- like under the diff rent se ding rat s. The results bowed 
4 plant p r hill to be superior for 
J 
ain yield p r plot and plant 
height. One plant per hill wa superior in ain yield per pike, 
num r of pik s per plant, numb r of k mel p r spik , and weight 
or 1000 kern ls .  
7 
Plant -1.aterial 
METH DS ND MATE. IAL 
te ts discussed i? this paper w re conducted on the Ea t 
Farm of th South Dakota State Univ rsity grioultur l Exp riment 
Station dur g th summer of 1964 • 
8 
. h experimental material of 33 v ri ti s or trains of spring 
wheat or or less adapted for this area ar 11 t d below along with 
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(Mc � rachy- chang - edman3 ) 
( wh at , P. I .  94587- renry) 
(Hard d Calcutta- d Fife) 
( ntry-Ld 379-I.d 357) 
_ (C  rlton- . I .  94701) 
(Hushmo e3-SUrp za , sel. 710 ) 
(Hope-Timstein2 x K nya armer) 
{Front na-K ny .58- wthatch x Rushmore) 
( Le  - o • .58 )  
( - • .58 )  
(Frontana-Thatoher2 x Minn. II 44-29 
-Thatcher2 ) 
(Klein Titan-Thatcher3 x Kenya .58-
Ne thatch-Thatch r2 ) 
(Lee-Kenya JJ8AA-I.ee- 1ida-Lee-
P . I .  186035 ) 
(Lee- � .n .  34-lJ::l )  
(Lee6-K ya Farm r x Conley) 
(Chin e Spring x Aegilops umbellulata ) 
bre gon 655 
Obregon 692 
Ohr gon 694 
Ohr gon 700 
Obregon 721 
Obregon 759 
Obre on 8.58 
Obre on 1122 
I j ! 
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Seed as obtain d from stock maintained by th gronomy 03part­
ment. South kota. ".'tate University. Cros s w re mad in th green­
house and in the field to produ.oe the 57 different hybrids listed in 
AppendiX Table I . 
To facilitate the accuracy and ease of e eding many small sub­
p lots 1n th proper random order, a method of attaching seed to paper 
strips was developed. These were to be l:uried in the plot row. The 
m thod consisted of spacing seeds for a complete whole plot row on a 
strip of white machine pap r l inch wide and ? feet long. Each seed 
was glued  to the paper with Sa.ran, a pla tic, dissolved in methol 
e thol ketone. This method was abandoned aft r tests showed germi­
nation to be greatly reduced by sulfide•s in the paper. The m thod of 
seeding as by hand in rows nd hills m rked with a. dow 1 punch. 
Field Plot . sign 
The d sign was a modified randomized compl te block with J 
replications. The whol plots appe ar d in random ord r thin each 
replication. Each set of parent , Fi and check were randomized in 
a.ch whcle plo t. 
A who le plot was 6 feet long and was divided into 4 subplots 
of Fi , m le pa nt, female parent, Pemb a ch ck and 4-hill borders on 
ch  nd of th row. subplots w p ra d by a hill of p lant of a 
lodging resistant oat va.ri ty. Seeds wer hand own pril 24 3 inches 
apart within the row. ery whole plot was bordered on both sides by 
rows of wheat with seeds spac d l½ inches apart. Rows were 6 inches 
apart. This spacing gave an overall seeding rate of 66 pounds per 
10 
acre. Fi r I illustrat.es tha order ot eeding. A check variety, 
Pembina, as included in each plot for the casu l comparison of the 
pe-rfor.mane of th Fi, male and emale of ea.oh cro s with a standard 
vari ty. 
A spacing xperiment was conducted to d t en:n.ine the effeets of 
variou between and within ro � spacings on the comparisons between Fi 
and parents in the cross Lee x Minn . II ,50-17 . Spacings studied w re 
l½ l.nches  wi.thin rows 12 inches apart, l½ inches within rows 6 inches 
apart, J inches within rows 12 inches a.part , and .3 inches within rows 
6 inches apart . A plot was 45 inches long_ and consisted of the Fi 
and parents. subplots were separated by singl rdlls of oats . Each 
whole plot seeded at 1 of the above spacings was bordered on both 
ides by an identically spaced row and on each end by border plants 
spaced as in th plot to give a row or 45 inches. 
Plot Car 
- -
From previous exp rience it was found that pace seed d aterial 
as very lik ly to be infested by aphids which spread the barl y yel­
lo d arf virus. To control aphids, the nur eri s were pray d 
ev ry 4 days with malathion at a rate equivalent to 1 pound of active 
ingr client per acr . 
Th spacin t st nurs ry was furth r protect d from inva ion of 
aphid with a fram nclosure cove d with a doubl layer of ch se 
cloth. This structure is shown in the background of Figure II. The 
frame was removed at headir1g time. 
11 
Precautions were also take,n to protect both nurseries fro 
inf ction by Gibberella !2!:._, th causal organism for wheat soab. 
Both nurseries /Vere sprayed every 5 days fo.r a 20 day period from the 
start of anth sis with Puratized Agricultural Spray (7 . 5'/, Phenyl­
mercury triethanol amm.onium lactate ) plus Triton Xll4 Spreader­
Sticker at the rate of 1 teaspoon of PAS per gallon ot pr Y• 
th m as res wer effective in protecting the nurseries from 
infection . owever, there were not many aphids and little natural 
spread of barley yellow dwar occurred in unprotected space seedings 
in 1964. 
Collection of Data 
----- - -
The pl nts of •aach subplot were harvested individually. Data 
were tak n on every head of every plant and averaged  to give a mean 
value per head for each plant in a subplot.  
The increase or decrease- in vigor of a hybrid over its parents 
can be expres ed by observation of any m asurable ohara.ct r,. The 
characters studied in this paper on a per head basis are th number of 
primary florets (a. measure of spike size ) , number o:f seeds (caryopses ) ,  
the number of secondary :florets filled,  the number of primary florets 
filled,  and seed weight . The nw.nber of tillers be ring spike p r 
plant was also det rmined .  
ssing plants were replaced by plant of the same variety or 
hybrid grown in flats seeded on the same date a s  th field nursery. 
However, the transplants were inferior to the established plants so 
all transplants were discarded at harvest time and treated as missing 
values .  
12 
� Int rpretation and Analysis 
'Ehe objective of this e:>.."'Periment wa.s to inv stigate the degree 
of expression of heterosis by different hybrids as compared with their 
parents. No ffort tvill be made to evalu.a te the differ nee betw en 
various hybrids.  Therefore , every cross was analyzed a.s  a separate 
experiment and evaluated as S't.lch, neoe,ssi ta ting the oomputati,m of: an 
error mean square £or each yie1d component tested in each entry. 
For th purposes of this pa.per , heterosis was considered to have 
been expressed in acy ease in which the F1 exceeded the top parent in 
the · xpr s ion of the character being considered. 
-' 1 data were placed on I 1 cards a d the analyses made on an 
I.m-1 1620 digital oom ter.  Since evar.1 rhole plot except 1 had 
missing values ,  a least-squares ana.lysis of data with unequal subclass 
nUI11bers was u ed furnished by the Agricultural Research Service (12 ) . 
An F val"e was oomputed for each yi ld component in a.eh o the 
5? crosses . ,\!hen an F value was significant at the . 05 lev 1 ,  the 
Duncan' s  1mltiple r n e test (ll ) was performed on the means of each 
ubplot of that entry. The r sults are shown in App-end.ix Table .I .  
Fi gure I .  
lJ 
Gene ra l view o f  the nursery showing the 4-hi l l  b o r ders on 
e ach end ,  the oat s epa rat ors and the 4 s ubp lots  of one wh ole 
p lo t . 
Fi gure I I . Gene ral view o f  the nurs e ry are a showing a ls o  the f rame 
enc los ure with  a doub le layer  o f  che e s e  c loth for  
p ro te c t i on of the sp acing tes t nurs e ry . 
! 7 5 3 3 
14 
RESULTS 
Yield Co P9nent 01.ta 
Table 1 summ rizes  •without re gard to statistical significance 
the number of crosses appearing in each category of comparison ot the 
Fi with the highest parent (P1 ) ,  the lowest parent (P2 ) and the mid­
parent (mP} for each yield compon nt . 'rhere was a mixed response to 
heterozygosity for each yield component as can be seen tram the varying 
number of crosses appearing in ach cell of Table 1 .  It i s  apparent 
that hybridization in a large majority of cases resulted in the expres­
sion 0£ het ros1s , defined as the F1 exceeding the top parent , and that 
heterosis as expressed most often £or se d weight and least often for 
secondary norets  filled. Just as apparent is the negative response 
to heterozygosi ty shown by a few oros . e for every yield component. 
Results of the statistiea.l analysis of the 57 orosses ar given 
in Tabl 2 a.0 the· number of cross s that a.re signi.fic ntly different 
from PJ_ or P2 for ea.eh yield co:mpon· nt . Few cross s showed signifi­
cant differences .  A significant positive response to heterozygosi ty 
( F1 > P1 ) was hown by a number of crosses for every character while no 
cross showed a significant negative response ( F]_  < P2 ) .  The components 
of yield , number of primary norets and number of primary fiorets 
filled , w ra found to contain the reatest number of F1 ' s  signifi­
cantly greater than Pi while the num r of eeds and s ed w ght 
showed the least . 
Figur s III through VIII show the relative increase or decrease 
0£ the Fi compared with the top par nt f'or the various yi ld components .  
15 
T bl l .  ber of cross in ach cat gory of comparison be 11een the 
F1 and the hi hast and lowe t par nt and th midparent for 
e ch yield component without ard to tatistioal si ifi-
canoe . 
Categori s 
Yield components per spike : 
primary s eondary primary S8 d tiller 
of floret £lorets se ds floret ight be rin 
comparison_ filled filled SJ?ikes 
numb r of cros e 
F1 > P1 25 14 21 26 31 24 
F1 = · P]. l 1 1 0 0 
F1 
( 
1 Jl 42 J.5 Jl 26 28 
Fi > mP 41 27 36 34 40 39 
F1 = mP 2 4 l 1 2 l 
Fi < mP 14 26 20 22 15 l? 
1 > .Pz• .50 42 32 41 47 44 
F1 = 2 2 l l 1 2 1 
Fl
< 
2 5 14 13 1.5 8 12 
• Pi = hi hest par nt 2 = low st parent mP = midp.a nt 
Tabl 2 .  ber of cross s showing significant diff ranees betw n 
th F1 nd the high st or lowest pa.rent for a.ch yi ld eompon nt. 
Yi ld oomponent per spike : 
primary s condary primary 
norets floret seeds florets 
fill d fill d 
number of cross s 
ignifioant 
differ nt 
� ..l > 1 * 5 2 1 4 
F1 < P1 2 10 1 2 
F1 > P2* 9 .5 
F1 
( 
2 0 0 0 0 
t 
significantly 42 36 .51 46 
di.ff rent 
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1 0  
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PER C ENT 
F igure I I I . Numb er of F1 primary f l ore t s  a s  a per c ent of  P1 
1 0  
5 
5 2 5  4 5  6 5  8 5  1 0 5  1 2  5 
P E R  CENT 
16 
1 4 5  
1 4 5  
F igure I V .  Numb er o f  F 1 s ec ondary f l ore t s  f i l l ed as  a p e r  c en t  o f  P1 
2 
1 5  
1 0  
5 
5 2 5  45  6 5  8 5  
PER  CENT 
1 05 
Fig u r e  V .  Numb e r  o f  F 1 seeas a s  a per c ent of  P 1 
V) 
w 
1 5  








12 5 1 4 5  
1 2 5 1 4 5  
F igure VI . Numb er of  F1 t i l l ers  b ear ing s p ikes as  a p e r  cent o f  P 1 
18 
2 0  
Cl) 
Cl) 1 5  
� 
1 0  
5 
4 5  6 5  8 5  1 05 12 5 145  
PER CENT 
F igure VII . �umber of F1 primary f l orets  f i l led as a per  c ent  of P 1 
1 5  
1 0  
5 
5 2 5  4 5  6 5  
P E R  C ENT 
F igure V I I I .  F 1 s eed we ight as a per  c ent  o f  P 1 
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Comp risons w re mad on the si  of t rnunber 0£ F1' r p nt d in 
e ch perce ntage int rval. The point t hich the 1 qu ls P1 1 con-
id d to 100 • Th ran of exp sion or the F)_ is lso shown. 
It i app rent from th e fi res that the n ber of primary 
floret had the narrow t ran e of r ssio n  nd the number o econd-
ary lor t filled had the widest range or xp sion. The various 
compon nt how d a quite ymm trical distribution around th top 
par nt exc pt eel ight and secondary floret fill d which s ho ed a 
r th r ska ed distribution above and lo P1 , r sp ctively. 
Of th 57 cros e tudi d only 6 w p rior to both pa nt 
in all tra it mea ured . able 3 lists the 6 crosse and s o s the per 
cent by which they exc eded their highe t parent for e ob char cter. 
It is apparent fro Tabl 3 that Obre n 700 x e :xpre ed h t  ro is 
to reat r d ree than any oth r cro s, the hybrid showing si ifi­
cance in 4 of the components tudied . This cro s al o show d th 
1 rge t signific nt incr over the top par nt for the num r of ri-
ry florets and eed w ight of all ero s s studied . 
'on of the cross st d yi lded an l intermediate in 
re ion of h t  ro is for ev ry co pon nt a compared to th val s 
of both par nt • In 2 cro s, Ob o n  628 x pinkcota and Obregon 692 
x Spinkoot , the Fi was intermediate t "' en th par nts for ch 
co pon nt xcept for se d eight wh r the 1 as superior in e ch 
cro s. t on of th cros e yi ld d an F1 ficient for ach com on nt 
h n compa d ith th lowest parent. 
C. I .  13694, the FJ. howed a n  ga.tiv 
In the cross Obre o n  694 x 
spon to h t  rozy _osity for 
aoh compon nt except till rs bearing spik s .  
Table 3 . Per cent increase of the hybrid over the top parent for 
thos crosses giving a superior F1 hybrid for very 
component of yield . 
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. Yield. components per spik:e : . 
primary secondary primary seed tillers 
florets florets eeds florets weight bearing 
Crosses filled filled spikes 
Obre gon 700 x I e 
Obregon 759 x Le 8 . 1 
Obregon 858 x c . I . 136.54 7 . 9 
Marquis x N . D. 207-2 J . 6 
N . D. 264 x C . I . 1J296 6. 5  




11. 1  
40 . 0* 
7. 7 
15.7  14.4  
9.7 12. 6* 
8 .2 7. 9 
17 . 7  13 .4* 
19. J* 7 .8 
2 . 9 J . l 
• Indicates ignificance at the . 05 level. 
Spacing !!!! D ta 
25 - .5* 28.8• 
14. :,  J .4 
14. l  4.l 
22 • .5 9 .4 
20 . 5 2 .4 
1.5. 6 0 
Th analysis of vari.a.ne .show d a nonsignU'iea.nt F value for 
subplot differences £or each yield oomponent indicating no difference 
batwe n the F1 , male and female . The previous y ar, this c:ro s had 
shown considerabl heterosis , Lee and Minn. II 50 .... 17 averaging l.  0 
and . 05 grams of seed per plant respective1y and the F1 J . :,  grams of 
se d . 
Means w re tested after adjustment 'to a unit area basi • The 
spacing distance o! J inches within rows 12 inches apart s the base 
area a.nd each m n w s multipli d by th appropriate factor. 
The F value for the analysis of var�ance of e ach yield com­
ponent w s shown to be nonsignificant for the interaction of subplot x 
spacing indicating that the expr sion of heterosis in the F1 was not 
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affected by spacin istances . This · ould be expected since no dif-
f rence in xpr ssion of h terosi exi te d between the parents and Fi • 
Di fferences occurred betw n spacing adjusted to a unit ar a 
in dicating a diffi renc for ach co ponent due to densiti of plants. 
Table 4 summarizes means for each yield component. 
Ta.bl 4. The comparison of adjust d me ns or each  yield component in 
each spacing distance. 
Yield com.Eonents as gµmbers eer unit area of . 
primary secondary primary till r e d 
Sub-
'E_ cings plot 
l-½tt betwe n s ed� F1 
X m 
1 · '." betwe en rows f 
3" b,etween eds F1 
m. 
l2 ' twe en ro s r 
12 betw e n  seeds Fl 
X m 
6" t e n ro s f 
3 Fl 
X m 
6 ' bet e n rows f 
flor ts florets 
tilled 
46. 2 11. 5 
45. 9 11. 2  
43 . 3 6. 1 
25 . 3 7 . 5 
25. 6  7 . 2 
2J. O 4. 9  
77 . 1  lJ.8 
94.o  19. 4 
92 . 5 21. 2 
44.7 9 . 0  
4,9 . 6  12 . 6  
42. 3 9 . 7 
* mean over three replications 
m = male r = female 
seeds nor ts be ri ng w ight 
filled Eike (grams) 
57" 5 43 . 5 5.7 2. 00 
54. 6  J9. J  6 . 0 1.83 
48 .8 39 .4 6. J 1. 30 
33 . 0 24.0 6. 0 . 99 
29. 5 21. 2 6. J .97 
25 . 6 19.2 6. 0 .64 
90 . 9 70.8 8. 0 2 . 92 
107 . 9 81. 2  10 . 3  3 . 69 
102 . 5 75 .6  6. J  2 .84 
54.a 43. 1 10. 0 1.88 
58 . 0 42 .l  5 . 0 1.85 
50 . 6  38.J  7.7 1. 39 
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DISC SIO 
Many of the hybrids tested under th conditions of this experi­
ment showed h t  rosis.  Eybrids exceeded one or both of th ir parents 
in a majority of th cross s but f \T differed significantly :from th 
pa nts. 
\ 1th resp ct to the findin s of pr vio u  investigators (7 , 9 ,  
13 , 16) ,  th r su1ts or thi investig tion follow the gener l t nd 
of producing few superior c sses and many cro es  with an int r-
m diat 1 • A cross sno ing a d  cline in vigor for very co ponent 
s report d by Ros nquist (16) and Gandhi (9) was not found in this 
study. 
On would expect that th parents u ed would · ve hybrids 
expre sing heterosi  in varying degrees :for th · have varying anoes­
trie . Som co binations of v r1 ties resulted in eonsid r ble 
het rosi , so e an interm diat ff  ct and oth rs a n  gative ff ot 
for th chara.et r tudied. This hows that a :reat d al o vari­
ability w s pre nt  and that so varieti s were bett r oombin rs 
th n oth rs . 
It was appa nt from th data that ach oompon nt of yield was 
affecte by h terosis in most hybrid but to varyin degr es ithin 
ach oro • Studyin e ch com n nt dividually rev als a wide range 
in it sion du to differences in m asurement unit , len h of 
time in th lif cycle for its maxim expr s sion, and the £feet of 
the particul r notype invol ed. 
ber 2f Primary orets 
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H t  rosis s ex.pre s d in 25 of tb 57 c:rosses for this char­
acter, 5 of th crosses wer significantly g:re ter than either parent, 
and 7 sho d a negative response. This oomponent expre sed the 
smalle t r  nge of variation betwe n the hybrid and the top pare nt, a 
15· vari tion above and below the top par nt. Th na.rro ess of the 
range may be partially explained by ob erving t.ha.t fixation of this 
character occurs arly in th life cycle of the wheat pl nt. There­
fore, the environment may not have had as great a n  effect a on some 
other component of yi ld. 
signifio nt increas of 19. 5" o er th sup rior parent was 
hown by Obre n 700 x Lee and a d o e of 5. 6i under the lowest 
parent by Obregon 700 x Spinkcot • 
�ber £!. � oo ndary Florets 1t1ll d 
This trait xp ssed h t  ro is in th f w st number of cro ses . 
o rteen h brids xce ded the top pa nt but nly 2 ere significantly 
gre ter. �ourt en  cro ses ho ed negative response. e large t 
si ificant differ nc was shown by . D. 264 x C . I .  13296 which 
ex ed t top parent by 40. 0�. Ob gon 759 x Spinkcota showed a 
d oreas of 28 . 6'% under th low t pare nt h r, n e of expres ion 
ob rv d w s fro 10 to 160 of the top par nt. This wide range is 
pa ti lly du to th s l r unit of ea nt hich mpha iz s 
all variations of th ch racter. h pri ary nor ts will the 
irst filled in any h ad an a plant under any stress environmentally 
or nutritionally ill not be as likely to s t  s ed in the seoondary 
£lorets . Th refore , chance variation in th m�cro nvironm nt may 
partially explain small numbers of secondary floret s .  
__. ........ be ........ r � Seeds per � 
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Twenty-one crosses w re ob erved in which the hybrid was supe­
rior to ither p rent.  Only 1 hybrid ,  N.D.  264 x C . I .  13296, was sig­
nificantly greater than either parent, showing an increase of 19. 3%. 
Thirt en cross s showed a decline of which S .D.  1JJ6 x Crim was most 
extreme being 19 . 4; under the lowest parent • 
............. be ....... r ,2! Primaq F'lorets · 11ed per !i!!9. . 
This trait i s cond in importance of those studied, exceeded 
only by seed wei ht per head. Unl s fiorets are filled , they con­
tribute nothing to yield. Comparatively, a large number or F1 ' s  
showed a n  gative response for this character. Among fifteen crosses 
producing an inferior . 1 , S .D . 1JJ6 x Crim showed the greate t decrease 
of 22. 7%• Twenty-six of the hybrids showed an increas over both 
parents while 4 ere significantly greater. The cro s of bregon 8.58 x 
Lee gave the largest significant increase or 19. 3%. 
Tiller 
Two of th 24 brid w re ignifi antly reater than the top 
parent . On of th se , Spinkcot x P bina . as g a.t r by 38%. 
Twelv hybrids ho d crea und r the low t parent ; 
Minn . II 53-737 x Le showed the largest d crease of 50 · . · de rang 
0£ exp ssion wa observed, 45 to 140i of th top parent.  This m a  be 
due to d1f�e enc in units 0£ m asurem nt , one less  tiller meanin 
more than one less pri a floret or primary noret filled. 
� �eight per � 
2,5 
S ed 1; eight was shown  to xpre ss h t rosis mo t oft n .  Thirty. 
one crosse yielded an F1 larg r than eith r pa nt and in 11 crosses 
the F1 was significantly reat r than i th r pa nt. t rosis was 
xpre sed to the g ,ate t de by Ob gon 700 x Lee which how d an 
increa.ee of 2.5 • .5 ov r th high st parent. E'l ht hybrids yield d 1 ss 
th n the lowest parent. Th cross of Ohr on 628 x Pembina sho red th 
m imum d c ase of 2 . oi under th lowest p rent. The range of 
xpressi n was fairly narrow for thi trait due to the excellent 
growing s a on of 1964. This ould have allowed ach cross to xpress 
near maximum seed yield which ay also be th reason th F1 means were 
skewed above P1 ( gur VIII) . 
Figur s III-VIII for th various yi 1d compon nts give an indi­
cation of the ount of variability pres nt. The plant bre d r is 
thereby ven a n  indication for which component the te t advances 
may m de. For eompon nt such as number of secondary florets 
fill d, which is appa ntly kewed to the left, it may be exp cta d 
that crossing will not produc vigor for this character as often as it 
will for s ed T ight which is sk wed to t right. On th other hand, 
charact r s ch as the num r of prim ry f"lo ts hich app ars to be 
r latively fixed i hin the varieties us d may not �ho as much 
het ro i • 
Becaus som of thes characters may be gativ ly correlated, 
they ma be difficult to work with i ndependently and still ke p a 
favorabl respon e of oth r component • The important thing to be 
found in the future is in what character the greatest variation may 
lie nd the ext nt to which this character contri tes s ignificantly 
to the ultimate goal in mind. 
SiX cros e (Table 3) resulted in hybrids which t-ii · re superior 
to both parents for every component studied, although tatistioally, 
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ign1ficane was shown in only a few ea es . Appe·ndix. Table I ·bows 
that the parents of each of these 6 hybrids w re nonsignificantly 
different for each of th component t sted. Phenotypically they were 
si ilar but they produced hybrid.s with subs.t.antial vigor. 
Und r the conditions of this experiment het.erosis was found to 
exist to som d · gree for each component in most of th crosses 
t sted. Since this experiment was conducted in only l location and 
l year, the conclusions may not be generally applicable. Other years 
may produce compl tely diff :rent results. This was shown by the 
spacings tudy. This study, using x Minn. II .50-17 ,  did not give 
any insight as to what may happen to the expression of heterosis 
und r di.f.fe:rent plant densities p r unit area but it did giv some 
indioat1on of what could happen from one year to the next. The 
results indicate an interaction with ye ars which may be considerable. 
The condition of the 1963 and 1961.r growing seasons may give 
some indication of what as exp ssed. lbth y ars had sufficient 
-moisture but in 1963 near epiphytotic infestations of wheat scab and 
barley y 11ow dwarf' existed in the nursery which did not occur in 
1964., Th refore, the 1963 results may hav• indicated the ability of 
this hybrid (Lee x Minn. II .50-17) to withstand infection by scab and 
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ye lloll dwarf. The 1964 data indicated the expression of heterosis for 
the yield components without disease stress. 
The amount of :inoreas in yield necessary to make hybrid wheat 
production a successful venture is unknown at present. Limitations on 
the production of hybrid seed have ma.de it impossible to correlate 
mioroplot data with field data. More representative data on perf'or­
:manc of hybrids versus pa.rents ,rn.11 becom available as male sterile 
and m le fertility restoration forms o� varieties become available. 
The production of hybrid seed in large enough quantities will then 
make possibl full scale nursery and field experimentation to deter­
mine which combinations are best. 
SUMMARY 
An attempt was mad to t dy the magnitude nd frequ noy of 
expression of hetero sis in 57 varietal a.nd line oross s .  easure-
ments mad on individual components of yield. 
2.8 
H tero is was measured by the extent to  which the mean of the 
F'1 xceed d the m n o! th highest parent (P1) .  It was .found that a 
s ignificant degree of heterosis was expre· sed in a number of cross s 
for ach y:i ld co pon nt studi d, 5 cros s £or the number of primary 
flo t s ,  2 for the number of secondary florets filled, l £or number of 
s eds, 4 £or the number of primary florets filled, 2 for tillers 
b ar:mg spik s and 1 cross for seed weight. 
Th rang over which the F1 was distributed was found to b sym­
metrical i th resp ct to th P1 tor every compon nt exc pt for the num­
be r  of secondary flor ts f'illed and seed weight. Th wid st rang of 
xpression was observed for th number of s condary florets filled 
indicating that this character was the most variabl . Th narrowe t 
range of express ion was for number of primary nor ts which is a. 
measur 0£ spike size. 
ix crosses yielded an F1 sup r1or to th top parent for every 
character studied. Obregon 700 x e had the largest number of s ig­
nific ntly great r d.ifferenc s of any f the cross s tudied. 
That nvironment plays an important part in th expression of 
heterosis as shown by th spacings study. h cross sed in this 
tudy was foun d  to have xpress d a high degree of heterosi in 1963 
but not in 1964. Th refor , no conclusion could be drawn a s  to th 
effect of the various spacings on heterosis. 
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Table I. Summary of means for the F1 ; male , female and Pembina cheek 
of each cross for eaoh yield component. 
Yield components as. num'bers of: 
primary secondary 



































nn. II5J-661 r 
ck 







bre on 655 r 
ck 
Minn. I 53-737 F1 
X 





22. 2  3 . 5 2.5. 3 
19.8 3 . 9 24.0 
22. 9  4. 1 2:3 . 1  
21. 9 3 . 5  20. 3  
22. 9 2 .4  22 • .5 
22. 0 4. 1 25. 9 
21. 2 1. 5  23. 1  
23.7  4. 4 25.4 
24.6  3. 5 27 .4 . 
23.2 5. 1 27 . 9  
23. 4 4. 5 27 .8 
21 . 3 3.3 23. 5 
19 . 4  2. 2 20 . J  
20.8 .5. 0 24.8 
20 . J  2.8 20 .2  
20 . 7  3 .7  22.4  
25. 0 a . 9 b 24. 2 
24.4  a 2 . 3 a 24 . J  
22.8 a .8  b 21.8 
19. 9  b 2.4 a 21.1 
25. 9 a . J  b 22 . 6  a 
18 . 7  C 2 . 5 a 21 . J  a 
22. 0 b . J b 18 . 5 b 
20. 9 b J . 2 a 22 . 5  a 
21 7 2 . 9 24.7  
23. 3  2. 5 25. 1  
19 . 8  4. 2 24. 
20.7 3 . 9 3 .2 
22. l 2 . 9 23 .6  
22. 0 2 .7 24.0 
23 .7  4 .J  27. 2 
23. 0  4 . 6  2.5 . 5  
primary tillers 
florets  bearin , 
f'illed. splices 
20 . 6  4. 5 
18 . 4  4. J 
14.7  2.8 
21. 3  3 . 5 
19. 0 J .7 
20. 5 J .8 
19 • .5 J . 5  
20.4 3. 9 
22.8  6. 0 a 
21. 7 J • 5 C 
22. 1 J .7 C 
19. 1 4 .8 b 
17 . 0  4 .7  
18 . 5 3.8 
22. 0 4 . 0  
19 . 1  3 .2 
22 . 7  a 3.8 
21. 6  a ,3 .8 
20 .2  ab 3 • .5 
17 .8 b J .6  
21.7 a J .?  
l? . 2  b 4. 1  
17 . 5  b 3 . 2 
18 . 2 b 3 . 3  
20 . 0  4. 2 
21 .7 3. 2 
18 . 6  J .? 
18.7 3 . 2 
19 . 5  2 • .5 
20 . 3  3. 3 
21.7  3. 0  














. 90 a 







. 6J be 
.S4 C 
. 74 a 
.65 ab 
. 61 b 









T bl I (contin ed)  
Yield com.12on nts as  numbers of:  







Obrego n 759 
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c . r . 136.54 
Obre gon 692 
X 
c .  • 1J6,5LI, 
Ob gon 8.58 
























2J. l  a. 
18 . 6  b 
20. 2 b 
20 . 0  b 
20. 9 b 
19. 2 be 
18 . 4  C 
22. 9 a 
23 . 9 
25. 9 
24. 4  
20. J 
22 . 9  
20. 4  
20 . 2  
20.8 
22. 0 a 
22. 6 a 
19 . 1  b 
21. 9 
23 . 7 




2 .8 b 
24. :, ab 
21. 6 b 
florets seeds florets bearing 
filled filled spikes 
3 . 7  26 . 7 20. J 4.o 
4. 7 24 .7  17 . 9 3 . 9  
3 . 3  24. l  19.8 2 .4 
3. 9 24. 1  18 6 3 .7  
3 . 6 27.4  22 . 2  a. 5 . 9  a 
2 . 8  23 . 1 18 . 5  b J .8 b 
2 . 4  22 .7 19 . 0 b 4 .2 b 
1. 7 20.3  16 . 5  b 2.8 
4. J  25.8 19 .8 a 4.4 
3 . 9 22.4 17 . 2  b 2 .9 
4. 2 2:,. 3 17 . J b 2 . 7  
4. 2 30 .1  21. J a 2 . 6 
. 4 20 . 19. 7  4 .6  
3 . 3 2.5.7 21. 7  3 . 3 
6 22 . 0  20. 6 4. 5 
J . O 21.8 17.8 3 .2  
2 . J  b 24 . 9  21. 3  4.4 
. 9  C 21.l  19. 2  4.1 
4. 1 n 25 .4 19 • .5 J . 5 
3 . 5 ab 22 . 1  17 . 5 3 . 3  
2. 3 24 . 6  20.9 a J . 6  
2. 1 24.8 21. 2  a 3 . 5 
2 . 5 21. 5 18 . 0  b 3 . 5  
J . 6 23.6 18 .8 b 4. o 
2. 2 25 . 21 .9  4.2 a 
1. 9 24. 21.1 3 .7 ab 
2 • .5 '>J . 2 19 .7 4. J a 
J . 2 22. 5 18 . 2 2 . 9  b 
1. 6 b 25 .6 22. 9 4. 9 
1. 2  be 23 . 5  21. 0 4 . o  
. 5  e 22 .2 21.1 4. 7 









. 98  a 
.72 b 
. 73 b 










. 60 b 
. 74 a 














Tabl I (continued) 
Yield components as number of: 
primary secondary primary tillers seed 
ub- floret flor ts d flor ts b aring ight 
crosses plot filled fi1leg spikes (uams) 
Obregon 655 F1 23 .7 3 . 7 27 . 3 22. 0 2 .7 . 8.5 
X m 2J . l 1. 6 24. 5 21.9 4. 1 . 72 
C . I .  13654 f 2j .8 3 . 1  2.5. 9 21.7 4.2 . 75 
ck 21 .9 4. 2 2.5. 3 19. 7  J .2 . 68  
O regon 694 F1 22.1  .4 21.8 20. 2 3 . 9 . 66 
X m 22.8 2. 0 24.8 21 .4 J . 2 .71 
C . I .  136.54 f 23 . 2 3 . 3 25. 1 20.8 4. 1 .11 
ok 21. 0  3.2 23. 2  18 .8 3 . 0 . 66 
Obregon 721 F1 22.8 2 . 6  b 24. 2 20.8 J . J . 77 
X m 22.8 . 9  C 2J .8 21 .7 3 . 9 . 74 
C . I . 13654 f 23 . 1 J . l  b 24. J 20 . 6 4,7 . 69 
ck 2:3.4  4.6 a 26 .6  20. 9 3 . 2 . 73 
Obregon 7.59 F1 22. 1 2 . 6  ab 27 .4 18 .9 6.7 1 . 69 
X m 21. 2  1. 1  b 23 . 5 21 . 0 3 . 5 . 69 
C . I. 1J654 t 20 .8 4. 2 a 24 .7 19. 7  4. 0  .8J 
ck 21. 0 2. 9 a 23 . 1  18.9  4. 5 . 62 
c . 1 .  136.54 F1 21.7 1 .1  b 22 . 1  19.7  J .4 . 71 
m 21. 9 1. 2 b 22 .8 20 . 5 3 . 5 . 7J 
Obre on 1122 r 21. 6  l. J b 23 . 2 20 .4 J .8 . 67 
ck 22 .0 J .4 24.J  19. 0  2 . 5 . 66 
RJS-710 F1 21. 5 3 . 9 24 •. .5 19. 1  J .4 b . 67 X m 21.2 1 . 6  23 . 0 20. 1  J . l  b . 71 
C . I .  136.54 r 21. 9 . 7 22 . 0 20 . 3  4.8 a . 66 
C 21. l 3 .4 23 . 1  18 .8 4 .1  ab . 59 
Obregon 628 F1 22 . 2 a 2 .6  24  0 a 20 .4 a 4.7  . 47 
X m 20.9 a 2 . 9 22 . 6  a 18 .8 ab J .8 . 60 
Pembina f 17 . 7  b 1 • .5 18 .8 b 16.4 b 4 .2  • .58 
ck 22. 2 2 .7 2) .  18 .4 ab 3 .9 . 6; 
Obregon 692 1 23 .7 3. 7 b 25.9 20 .8 4.7 . 71 
X m 22 . J  5. 2 a 27 .4  20 .8 2 .8 .68 
Pembin r 22. 9  J • .5 b 25.7 21. 1  4.7 . 77 
ck 22 .6  4. 6 b 26. 3 20 . 9  4 .4 . 69 
Lakota F1 27 .2  a 9. 6 a 36 . 5  a 25 .4 a 1 . 9 b 1 . 39 
X m 28 . 1 a 8 . 1  b 37 . 1 a 27 .7  a 3 . 0 a 1 . 28 
Ramsey f 28 . 0  a 9 . 9 a 36 . 0  a 24.8 a 2 .7 b 1 . 16 
ck 22. 1 b 4. J 0 24.4  b 19 .l  b 3 . 9 a . 60 
Tabl I (co.nt.inua d) 
Yield components as numbers of : 
primary secondary primary till rs 
Sub-
Crosses plot 
bra gon 6.5.5 F1 X m 
Pe bina f 
ck 
Lee Fl X m 
Minn. II.5J-738 f 
ck 








ward F1 X m 
Pembina r 
ck 
1inn. II5J-661 F1 
embina r 
ck 
Ru or Fl 
m 










22 . 5  
22. 4 
23 . 3 
20 . 7  
22 .7 
24. 6  a 
21 . 0  b 
25. 5 a 
2J . l ab 




21 . 0 
22 . 1 
20. 7  
20 . 2 
25. 7 
22 . 9  
25. 0 
22 . 2  
21.4 b 
21 .8 ab 
20. 2 b 
23.4  a 




norets s d flo t bearing 
filled filled spikes 
J . J  2.5. 9 21.9 4.7 
J . O 25. 0 21. 3 4.8 
1 . 9 21.4  18 . 6  2 . 6  
4 . 0 25. 3 2 . o  3 .2 
J .4  24. 9  20 .4  4 . 9  
3 . 7 26. 0 21 . 2  4. o  
4. 2 2.5. 0  19. 5 4. 0 
3 . 7 24. J 19 .6 4. 9 
2 . 2  b 26.4 23 . 0 a 2 .4 
5 . 6  a 26.8  19 .8 e J .8 
2 . 8  b 26. 2 22 . 6  ab 3 ,8 
4. 1 a 26 .4  20.7 be J . 5 
3 . 5  21.8  16. 9  1.5 
3 . 0 22.7 18 . 1  J . O 
2 . 0  22. 5  19 . 3 3 . 1 
4 . 7 26 . 9 21 . 0 3 . 3 
2 . J 20 . 2  17 .7 3 . 6 
J .4 23 . J  19 .4 J . 2 
. 9 19 . 2  17 . 5  J .2 
3 . 5 22. 3 17 . 9  3 .1 
3. 1 27 . 2  23 . 2  a 3 .1 
3 . 1  24. J 20.2  ab 3 . 0 
1. 7 24.4 22. 0 a J .2 
3 . 3  22. 1  17 .8 b 3 .7  
2 . 1  23 . 2  19 . 9  2 .  
3 .4 24. 2 19. 6  2. 2 
. 9 1 . 2 17. 2  3 . 1 
J .8 25.  21 . 1  3 . 1 
2 . 7 26 . 1  21.4  3 . 1 
1. 0 21 . . 9  2.8 
3 .5 24. 7  19 . 9 4.8 






. 68  
.54  





























Tabl.e I ( continued) 
primary b- florets 
Cros ses plot 
N .D . 137 Fl 22. 4 
X m 21.0 
Rushmore f 23 . 0  
ok 21.7  
Selkirk Fl 23 . 5  b 
X .m 20.7  b 
RL.2938 f 26.8 a 
ck 22 . 2 b 
. nn . II.53-733 F1 24.0  
X m 22.4 
elkirk t 23. 0 
ck 21.6  
Lathrop Fl 24. 9  a X Dl 22.7  b 
Selkirk t 20.7  b 
ck 24. 5 a 
rquis F1 25 . 2  
X m 21. 0  
.D .  207-2 :r 24 . J 
ck 24. o  
Reward Fl 21.8 
X m 20. 9 
RL-2938 r 21.4 
ck 22 .1 
Lathrop F1 20. 9 
X m 22. 3  
. nn.  Il.53-737 f 20 .8 
ck 21. 9  
Lathrop Fl 2J .l  
X m 22. 5 






3 . 6  b 
1.1  e 
6 . o a 
4. ; ab 
1. 2 b 
4.8 a 
1 . 3  b 
5. 3 a 




1 .1  b 
.8 b 
l. J b 
4. 6  a 
1.8 b 
1 .6  be 
. 3 e 
4 .? a 
.8 b 
4. 5 a. 
. 5 b 





2 .7 0 
5.4 a 
3 . 5  be 
4.7 ab 
36 
CQmponants as nUJttbers of : 
tiller primary eed 
s -eds florets bea.rin weight 
tilled _ S;Qiif$ <gt•!l 
26. 5 a 21 .6  ) . 0  .85 a 
20.8 b 18 8 3 . 5 . 60 b 
28 . l  a 20.e  3 . 1 .85 a 
2.5 . 1  ab 19 .2 3 • .5 . 70 ab 
22.7 20 .4 3 . 1  .8L� 
25. 5  19. :,  2 . 7  . 15 
2.5. 1  23. 0  ) •. 2 .88 
24.2 19 . 6  3 . 1  . 73 
22 .2  19 . 0  4. 3  .8J 
21 . 3  20. 7  2 .8 . 66 
22.8 19 . 1  4. o . 76 
24. :;  19.2 2 .8 . 69 
24.l  ab 22 . 0  3 . 9 .88 a 
21.4 b 19 . 6  2 .7  . 71 b 
21.4 b 19 . 0  3 . 6 . 75 ab 
27 . 6  a 22 . 1  4. 3 . 68  b 
26.0 ab 23 . 1  a ) . 2  .89 
21.4  b 18 .? C 2 . 9  . 65 
21 . 2 b 20 . 0  bo 2 .3 . 69 
26 . 9  a 22. 1 ab 3 . 3 . 67 
22 . 4 20. 3 4 .2  .74 
25 .J 19.4  4.5  .79 
19 . 9  18 .4 J .8 . 64  
2:; . 9  19 . 6  J . 6 . 64  
2.5 . 1  17 .6  4 .5  .8.5 
2.5. 6 21. 1  4 . 5 • 7 
20 . 9 18 . 5  4.4  .74 
23 .  19. 2  4. 5 . 64  
2J . 6  19 .7 J . O ab .78 
27 . 6  21 . 6  2 .7 b .96 
25 . 6  20 . 2  :3 . 9  a .87 
24. 0  19 . 1  3 .9 a .74 
Table I (continu d )  
Yield components a numbers 0£ : 
primary secon ry primary till r 
Su 
Cro s plot 
Lathrop 1 
1Tl 
.D. 207-2 f 
ck 
arqui Fl X m 
. II5J-404 f 
s . D. 1336 
ck 
F 




Minn. II5J-4 4 r 
ck 
N .D . 264 l 
C . I .  1365'-l, r 
k 
N .D. 264 F' 
X 
1 
Minn. II5:3-7J7 r 
ck 
Obre gon 628 Fl X 
..:>pinkcot r 
ck 







22. 3  
23 . 0  
25. 0  
23 . 1  
2J .8 
24. o 
21. 6  
22,. 5 
23 .4 
22 . 5  
19 . 9 
21.7 
19. 9 
22 . 7 
33. 6  
31 .4 a 
30. 7 
2J . O b 
27 .2  b 
2J. 6 C 
29.7 a 
2J . 5  C 
21 .8 a 
23 .7 a 
18 . 5 b 
22. 0 a 
23 . 3 
24 .1  
22. 9 
22 .1 
flor ts seeds floret ring 
fill d fill d spike 
2 .8 b 25. 2 21. 3  4. 3 
1. 6 b 22. 0 b 19. 2  2 . 6  b 
J . l b 24. l b 18 .8 3 .a a 
.5 .2  a 28 . 9 a J0 .4 2.8 b 
2 . 5 25 .8 22 . 3 4. 3  
1. 9 22.8  20 . 0  3 . 3 
1. 1 22. 7 20 .7  4.2  
2 .7  25. 7  21. 9 3 . 9 
2. 0 17 .8 15. 0 4 . 1  
1 . 9 22. 1  19 .4 4.1 
2. 7  25.7 21.8  3 . 2 
3 . 5  24.J  19. 6 3.3  
J. J 22. 9 18 .4 2 .7 
3. 4  25. 2 20 .7  3 . 2 
3 .. 6 24. 0 IB . 9 J .8 
4. J 26 . 1  20 . 6  2.8 
8 . 0  a 38 . 3  a 29 . 5  a 4. 1 
4.8 b 25. 5 be 20 . 5  b 4. o 
3 . 1  b J0 . 9  b 27 . 2  a 3 . 3 
4. 24. 2  C 19 . 3 b 4.1  
.5 . 9  a 32 . 0  a 2.5 . 0 a 3 . 9 
J . l  b 2,5. 7 b 21 . J  b 4. o 
3 . 7  b 32. 0 a 27 . 3 3 .2  
4. 5  ab 27 . 3 21 . 6  b J .8 
J . l 24. 2  20 . 0  4. 1 
4. 5 27 .8 22 .l J .8 
2 . 5 21.4 18 . 0  4 . 2  
3 . 9  25 .  20 . 1 3 . 5 
.5 . 0  a 28 . J  22 . 1  3 . 9 
5.4 a 29 . 22 . 9  3 .4 
2 . 6  b 24. J  21 .2 4 . 1  
4. 5  26.2 20 . 0  2. 5 
37 
1 . 01 
. 71 
. 68  

















1 . 10 a 
.81 b 
1 . 04 









Tabl I (continu d )  
Yield component as  wnbers ot : 
pr



















































23 . 9 
25. 7 
22 5 
24. 9  a 
22 . 9  b 
22 .4 b 
21 . 5  b 
22 . 9  
22-. 9  
20 4 
21 4 
24. 6  
2J . 6  b 
20 . J  C 
22 .8 b 
21. 9  
23 .8 
2.3. 2  
22 . 0  
22 .8 
23 . 6  
20 . 2  
21 .8  
24. 2  
23 . 6  
22 . 5  
22 . 0  
22 . 4 a 
24. 0 a 
19. 9 b 
22.7 a 
.florets s eds florets a.ring 
fill d fill d spikes 
4 .9  28 .8 23 . 0  3 . 1  
4.4 28 . J  22 . 5 4 .4  
. 9  24. 0  22 . 2  4.J 
3 . 9 24 . 9  19 . 9  2 . 9  
3. 9  27 .7 22 .7 a. 4 . 2  
3 .6  26. 9 22 . 0  ab 4. 2 
2 . 0  23 . 9 21 . 0 a J . O 
4.8 25 .8  19 . J  b 3 . 4  
4.4 27 . 1  a 21 . 4  4.0  
4 .6  28 . 0  a 22 . 1  J .8 
2 . 3 22 . J  b 18 .8 3 . 
3 .4 2J . 6  b 19. 0 3 . 6  
3 . 6  26 . 6  21 . 9  5 . 1  
4 . 9  28 . 6  22 . 5  3.7 
3 .3 24. J  18 .8 2 . 9  
3 . 3 24 . 9  20 . l  4 .8 
2 . 1  22 . 6  19 . 5  3 .6  
3 . 9  26 .1  20 .8 J .8 
2 . 3 25. 0 21 • .5 5 . 1 
3 .9  25.1 20 . 1  4. 2 
4. 0 b 24. J  b 19 . 2 b 4. 3 
6 . 3 JO . l a 22 . 5 a J .4 
5. 6 ab 26 . 0  b 19. 0  b 2 .8 
4 .5  b 24.4 b 18 . 7 b 2 . 9 
3. 3 22 .7  20 . 2 3 . 6  
4.8 26 .2  21 . 7  4. 2 
1 . 1  20 . 5  18 .4 4 .1  
3 . 2 23 ,.  19 . 4  2 . 9 
1 . 3 23 . 5 21 . 0  ab 3 .4  
4.4 33 .2 2) . 1  a 4. J 
2 . J  21 . 6  18 . 4  b 3 .4  







1 . 25 




. 96 a 
.82 ab 
.70 be 
. 62 C 
. 93 a 
.92 a 
.76 b 

















* Means without letters or the same letters are not significantly 
different t the . 05 level . 
-,f Th f al is the first listed of ach cro s .  * *  m = ale parent , f = female parent , ck = cheek variety ( mbina) 
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T bl II. M nces twe n F1 and pa nts 
se ds 
Spinkcota x P mbina 
Fi 41. 0 * 
F1 J8. 0)f* 
f 5.4 
F1> C>f)m 
ti .D . 207-2 x nn . II5J-661 
F1 11 . l >f Fl 60 .8< 
m 6.5. 0>f* 
C >F1)f 
Obregon 8 ,58 x Le 
F1 27 .8)m* F1 88 . 0<m* F1 5 . 'l)m F1 20 . ?)m* F1 15. l>f• F1 = f F1 18 . l>f* F1 19 . J >f* 
f 15. 0  * m 88 . 0)f• m 13. 1>£• f l. ?>m 
F1>f >C C)m) F1 = f Fi) C)m)f FJ.> C)f) 
F1 19 . 5 * 
F]. 12 5>f 
r 6 . 9)m 
F-"J? f)m)C 
F1 8 . l)m 
F1 12 . o> r• 
m 4. 2)f 
C )F'1)m)f 
1 4J . 9<f* 
4 1 60 . 9)m* 
f 78 . 0)m* 
f)C)Fi) m 
Obr gon 700 x Lee 
1+1 16 .4 F1 J5.6)m* 
F1 l4.4)f* F1 28 .8)f* 
f 2. 6)m f 9- 5>m 
F1> f> C Fy f>m>c 
Obre on 759 x Le 
F1 lJ . " * 
F]. 12. 6):f* 
f . 6  
C)F1)f)m 




1 . l>m 
F1 22 . 2)f 
m 12 . 5)f 
1>m >f)C 
F 12 . 2>m 
F3: 17 . 6)£• 
m 6 . l>f 
F1)m)f)C 
Fl 26 . 5)m* 
Fi 25. 5>r• 
f l.4)m 
Fy f >C 
Fi 22 . 1)  * 
F1 J . 9)f 
f l8 . 9)m• 
1> f  )C 
Tabl I. (continu d) 
Yield components 
eeondary primary 
flor ts florets s ds 
filled 
F1 2. 6  
F1 1J . 2)f* 
m 15. 5)f* 
m )F1)C 
7 . 9) Fl 68 .7)£• Fi 1J .6)m F1 25. 0 
r 6. 2)m m 58 . J)f 
F1):f)m)C C)F1)m )f 
F]. 20. J)f* 
1 5.8) m 15. J)f* 
i.) C >£ 
F1 16 . l<f 
57 . ?)m* 
f 71. 0)m* 
c >.r>F:vm 
F1 5. 4).f 28 .8<m* 
32 . 7>.r• 
m)C )F1)f 
Obr n 628 x C . I .  1J654 
F1 l .4<m 
F1 1J. 9)f* 
m 15. 1>.r 
m>F1)C)f 
Obr n 858 X C . I .  13654 
Ob n 721 x C . I .  1J6,54 
) -710 X C . l .  lJ654 
Obre n 628 x P bina 
F1 5.8)m F1 7 -8 21.?)f• Fi 19. 6  * 
m 16.B )f* m 12 .;j) 
F1)C )f F ) C )f 
Obre on 692 x bin 




f 35 . m 
f)C) )m 
40 
F1 1J . 6)m• 
F1 14.8)f• 
m l. J)m 
F1)m)£)C 
abl II . (cont�nu d)  
Yield co ponents as num. rs of : 
s condary prim ry tillers primary 
norets florets seeds florets b aring 
fill d filled spik s 
F1 J . O<f 
F1 15. 6)m* 
f 18 . 2 • 
f )Fi,)m)C 
1 3. 5<r F1 21 .4(f 
F1 14. 6> F1 60.?<m 
f 17 . 6)m* ro 50 . O)f "  
r>F1> c m>c>r>F1 
La ota x R.ams y 
Minn . ll5J-661 X 
F1 1J. 9)m• 
F1 1 . ?)f 
f 12 .4)m 
F1) t)C 
e 
N. D. lJ? x 
F1 4o. o<r F 21. 5>m� 
F 69 it 4)m* F1 5.7<f 
sbmo 
f 81 . ?>m• f 26. o 
f)C)Fi)m f)Fi.) C)m 
Fl 12. J( il 7 .7<f 
F1 11. 9 F1 75 . o< * 
f 22 .8)m* m 72 . 9)f 
f >F1>  )C C) )f) l 
F1 19. 7)f 
F1 8 .8)m 
8 .8)f 
r1) c )f 
1 8J . J)f* 
F1 11. l>m 
m 81.2)f* 
c >F1>m>f 
Selkir x 29J8 
Lathrop x Selkirk 
Marqui x N .D . 207-2 
.i:.1 14.?)m 
F1 1J .4)f* 
f 6. 5 
F1) C>.r 
F1 70 . m* 
F1 29. 6(£ 





11 19. J)ni* 
F1 14.B)f r 5. J)m 
F1>r )C 
Tabl II . (continued) 
primary 
£lo ts 
Yi ld components a.s numbers of: 
condary primary till r 
florets s ds flo ts ring 
filled filled spik s 
�l 37 - 5)f 
F1 82. 2<m* 
m 88 . 9)f* 
m)C )F1>f 
F1 22 . 9)f Fi 50. 0<m* 
m 3.5 . 2)f 
m)C )f)F1 
F1 61 . 2)f* 
t 46 .2>m• 
m 35. 4):f' 
Fi.) m)C)f 
rd X ·29)8 
Lathrop X 29J8 
Lathrop X . D. 207-2 
F1 J9 . 5)m* 
Fl ll. 6)f 
f Jl. 6)m 
Fi) f)C)m 
N .D. 264 x C . I .  1J296 
JJ .4 * F1 J0 . 5)m 
1 19 . J) .f* F1 7 .8> f 
f 17 . 5)m f 24. 6)m• 
F1> f )C F1> f)m)C 
r .D . 264 x nn. IISJ-737 
1 . 4<f* •1 37 . J)f* F1 19. ?>m* Fi 14.8)-m* 
1J . 2)m F1 47 . 5 * Fi = f F1 8 . 4 'f 
f 20 . 5)m* f 16 . 2  f 19 .?)m* f 22 J)m* 
f)F]_) C F1)C)f F1=f)C)m f )F1> m 
F]_ 48 . 0 >r• 
1 7 .4<m 
m 51.B>f 
m)F1) C)f 




F']_ 26 . 4)m• 
F1 5.4)f 
f 22 . l)m* 
FJ_) f>m)C 
F1 9 . 8)m 
1 26. 5)£* 
m 18 • .5 )£ 
F1)m)f)C 
Tabl I • 
8 . o<m F1 
F1 1,5. l)f* 
m 21.9>:r 
m)C )F1)f 
F1 8 . 0)m * 
F1 10 . 0)f 
m 2. 2)f 
F:l,)m)f)C 
F1 4. l)m* 
F1 17 • .5)f 
m 14. o>r• 
F1)m)C)f 
(continued) 
F1 J6. 5(m* 
F1 28 . 6<f 
m 11. l)f 
m)f)C)F1 
43 
as num ars of : 
tillers seed 
bearing , ight 
spikes 
Obregon 628 x Spinkcota 
Obragon 655 x Spinkcota 
Obr gon 694 x Spinkcota 
F1 J. 2<m F1 14. 6>m* 
F1 17 .7)f F1 27 . l)f 
m 20. 4)£ m 14. 6)f 
m )F].) C ).f F1) )f)C 
bregon 721 x Spinkcota 
F1 l . l)m 
F1 18 . J)f* 
m 17.4)f* 
F1)m)f)C 
Obre gon 759 x Spinkcota 
F1 19. J(m F 14.?(m* 
F1 6. 5) f F1 1 .  )f 
m lJ .6)f* m 1 s>:r 
m)C )F1) f m )  1>f)C 
